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GYM ETIQUETTE DURING CO-VID19

Welcome to 2021; we hope everyone has a wonderful break.
As we embark on a new year, we hope it is a happier, healthy and safe 2021. In order to maintain a co-vid safe
environment, we need your support and adherence to the following co-vid protocols:
Fitted face masks must be worn when walking into the gym, as it is considered a public indoor setting. As per the
Department of Health and Human Services, you must wear a mask when exercising indoors in facilities such as
gyms and recreation centres unless you have a lawful reason not to. When exercising where you are out of breath or
pufﬁng, a face mask is not required. View https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/sport-and-exercise#do-i-have-to-wear-a-face-mask-while-exercising for more information on face masks and gyms.
Sanitise your hands upon entry to the gym and regularly throughout your workout.
Now more than ever, it is extremely important that you wipe down all equipment after use using the disinfectant
spray provided by the gym. It is also crucial that you use a workout towel when exercising.
Please ensure you scan each and every time you enter the gym. This is a MUST for contact tracing. If you have
forgotten your tag, you must see reception so they can sign you in.
Ensure you follow the four square meter rule when working out. This roughly equates to 2 arm lengths.

OTHER GYM ETIQUETTE

In addition to the above, please ensure you are following expectations of the club.
Ensure you are putting your weights away after use. This includes unloading heavy weights off equipment as a
courtesy to all members.
Do not bring non members into the gym after staffed hours; not only is this a breach of your membership contract
but it makes contact tracing difﬁcult in the case of an outbreak.
Please do not let anyone in that is knocking at the door after hours- they have been locked out for a reason.
PLEASE NOTE THAT MANAGEMENT HAS THE RIGHT TO CANCEL YOUR MEMBERSHIP, SHOULD YOU FAIL TO
COMPLY WITH THE AFOREMENTIONED REQUESTS.

SUSPENSION

As of January 1st , 2021, we will reinstate the regular suspension protocol as per the terms and conditions of your
membership agreement. Members are entitled to 8 weeks of suspension per year at a cost of $2.50 per week.

GROUP FITNESS

The regular timetable will be starting from 18th January. Please download the gymmaster member app so you can
book in classes and secure your spot.

AUSTRALIA DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY 26-01: NO STAFF, NO CLASSES

Group Fitness
Train well, live well

BELOW TIMETABLE COMMENCES 18/01/21

Body Pump
Express
Rita

Spin
Joyce
Yoga
Cecilia
Spin Express
Joyce

Body Pump
Express
Joyce

Fit 45
David

Pilates
Bronwyn

Body Pump
Express
Joyce

CXWORX
Ange
Body Pump
Express
Ange

CXWORX
Joyce
CXWORX
Joyce

Yoga
Maria Louisa

11:00

REGULAR STAFFED HOURS:

Body Pump
Express
Ange
Spin
Julie

CXWORX
Ange

Body Pump
Express
Rita

Pilates
Aurora
Yoga
Maria Louisa

MONDAY - THURSDAY: 7AM-8PM
FRIDAY: 7:00AM-12:30PM
SATURDAY/ SUNDAY: 8AM-12PM
Website: www.recreationessendon.com.au
Email: manager@recreationessendon.com.au
Phone: (03) 9337 3100

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
AND INSTAGRAM FOR UPDATES
AND HANDY FITNESS TIPS

BODY PUMP
BODY BALANCE
CX WORX

Designed to give you a tight and toned core, this science based 30 minute class, utilises resistance
bands and hand weights.

SPIN
FIT 45
PILATES
YOGA

A medium to high intensity interval/ circuit class utilising a variety of equipment including bars, weights,
kettlebells, ropes and body weight.

